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The Monumental Library 

(The formation of the Literary 

Club Library, 1892) 

Tonight I write you a letter. Or rather shall I 
say, I share with you excerpts of a series of letters 
uncovered within the walls of our venerable club. The 
source of this paper came with the discovery of a 
remarkable brown leather volume retrieved by Rollin 
Workman in the upper rooms of 500 East Fourth Street 
last year and tentatively dropped by the mounded ~inner 
plate of the writer at the close of a Monday meet~ng 
with the tentative words, "Ah ... I think this is for 
you." Such was the shaky beginning in researching a 
fascinating period of our Literary Club history. 

The ornamental cover, complete with period gold 
embossing, bears a carefully inked reading, 
'CORRESPONDENCE Concerning the MONUMENTAL LIBRARY . ' 
Center bottom bears the quote, "When found - make a 
note of" - Captain Cuttle . The book itself is a 
product of the 'Marcus Ward & Company, Limited, London: 
And At Belfast And New York.' This 1890 ledger was 
produced for the mounting of newspaper clippings, 
letters and marginal notes" .from our chief sources 
of knowledge." 

Before rev ealing the contents of this volume let's 
turn our attention to the importance of letters in the 
lives of senders and recipients past and present. 
Those in the educated levels of society - or their 
court scribes and personal secretaries - were carefully 
schooled in the composition, form and writing styles of 
a medium that stretches back thousands of years to the 
days of clay cuneiform and hieroglyph; c t .ab l et 8 . To 
those in power and aULhurity t he letter was an 
important and highly refined art form - a powerful tool 
in love, literature, war and diplomacy. 
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Letters are part a ~ ~- _ -=-:==~~~~a~ , 
part report, part j our a: , :--:--= ::==--==~- =:.. _ -_ -::=:' 
convey the voice its wr~~e~ ----c~ -~ ~ ~= 
personal voice he or she S?~ ~ 

Letters have many in=e==s : ===~=~~ 
diplomatic; report of a e" :::..:..:;-=-=-=::- ' :::.:.. __ :~ a:::.: , , 
right a perceived wrong; res~s= := :..----~= =~e i 
exchanges between fr iends ~~ ~~--ss - :==s~=s =~ 
justify personal ac tions ~o :=~~~ == == ~ s=er~=_ 
justify public behavior ar. - ex:;:~ss - ==:"-,-es, :...:as==-, ' 
they are a visible s ign : =-e~:;=::a':" ::~---~-==~, ~~e 
signature establishes res. ::S:'::::~=-:'=:' ::::= :.=s c ::=e:11:, 
Recall the last time YQ.!d ::a~ ::e~::..= rese~::=:.::::~s abo t 
penning your signature - a se~s:.=:.-.-e :;ersc::a: or 
business letter before ~ .:;::.~g ~= :.~ =::e -~:._ s':" c, A 
letter can distil l se i e~:. :=d :;:~~?S.:.. e~e~:.s :ar 
beyond the control of 

Quality of paper s oc~, e=-e=-cpe , :.~< ~~ci : rm of 
postage can be just as re ea::'~=g as =~e e=c::' sed 
content. Letters and 0 es :~ :.~e ,~ _; . ..!:.... "':'AL =..=3RARY 
volume indicate an apprec ' a-~o~ : ~ :.~e ::_er i gs of 
life and in the way t ey ere exp~essed. ~ e aj rity 
of Lite r ary Club members one ::~~'re- r re years ago 
wrote in ink on heavy, expe si e papers restock 
from their professiona o::~ es a d d ' p 0 a ic 
postings. By 1892 the en _ew cypewr' er appeared as 
a medium of writing fro s c _ embers as C __ arles Wilby, 
Eugene Bliss, Charles Gree ea:, R sse Hin an and 
former Ohi o Governor George Hoad_y. Typewriter ribbons 
were generally a blue-gree co or a d etters seldom if 
ever typed at home. 

In the early days of 0 r ub al embers were 
addressed on enveloped as 'Esqu 're .' A squire being a 
shield bearer for a knigh 1_ Sng and he wa s a memb er 
of the Gentry ranking j se be ow a kn ' ght deserving a 
title of courtesy. A dw ' nd ~ng few l'terarians 
continue to employ tha c 2.._ - e year 2001 , 

By economic standards = =::e a _ i erarians got a 
r~al bargain in pos ta~e, ~ to~g:: ~-s~ e e_opes were 
dlscarded, a few surVl e l~a:ca:.~=a :.~a: a ':"ec er of up 
to six pages 8 1/2 by _ l:1c::es , p::..:s ::ea-.ry e_ e pe, 
could be mailed first c ass :cr =.c =0 -~ee e. es. 
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Today such documents would be carefully weighed with a 
metered sticker at a cost of $1.40 or more. 

In the autumn of 1892, Literary Club trustees 
Franklin Cahill, Remsen Bishop and George B. Nicholson 
solidified their interest in forming a Literary Club 
Library based in the papers, books, articles and 
phamplets written by current and former members as a, 
" ... permanent monument in the Club quarters. II 

Nicholson appears to have been the driving force in 
this endeavor all the way down to the year 1903. By 
rail, steamboat and ocean steamship, letters containing 
a "phamplet" on the new library were mailed to members 
past and present, near and far. Our three energetic 
trustees prioritized their contacts to the oldest 
surviving members first; following the concept of 
'catch- em-while-they're-still-alive.' 

The eighty- five responses to this appeal appear 
carefully alphabetized from Col. James W. Albert to 
John C. Zachos, a member dating to 1849. With barbed 
humor the veteran Zachos replies to George Nicholson's 
receipt of his works, "I herewith, send you, an 
II Introduction, II to the greatest work, of my life, you 
will hear more when it is in Print. Excuse me, A.C. 
Zachos." The library project must have continued for a 
number of years as the last formal responses preserved 
came in March, 1902 from John Uri Lloyd and February, 
1903 from Rev. William N. Guthrie, Christ Church, 
Alameda, California. Guthrie pens, "I only left (the 
Club) because I was unlucky to get beyond its 
hospitable evening cheer, and now I have sufficient 
excuse, I am sure, for non - attendance!" Dated 
responses indicate that the majority of answers to the 
appeal fell between November, 1892 and the spring of 
1893; with some dated responses in 1895-'96. 

Fascinating discoveries have been made in a number 
of letters preserved in the brown volume. On January 
31, l 893, Col. James W. Abert wrote from his home in 
Newport, Kentucky, II .My labors in the literary 
sphere have been more in the useful than the 
ornamental, however, they were complimented by 
Alexander Von Humbolt, and Albert Gallatin, and 
others. II His vas t listing of writings included the 
following. (1) "Report of an expedition, led by me, o n 
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.: 
the upper Arkansas, a nd ~~~=~ ~~~::a 
Comanc he s Indians, in 184 5 , -.-=.=-::: __ :: __ :=: _ S::::--.-e 
surveys of my own. (2 ) Re ~ -= - -
of New Me xico, by order 0= ~~~~_s=~_~ ~ =:: -==:~~e 
1846-7. (3) Report on t e =-_~ __ _ ___ =-: __ 
Falls o f the Ohio, 1852. -~ .. - -:'= ;::=-_=_.~_ ~ 
publication No.1 that I a e ~~= =~;::~ ~;;=;~~. 
New Mexico in 1845 by orde~ -- ~- ---- - :e =~e ~ 
had only 38 me n in my com ar.c . ____ ~ AC 
the obj ects of the Invas io · ... as == ~~ ::.::::.. =- . 
any rate, it led to the po~sess~== . __ - . .:~~._ ~ 
Colorado; Utah; Nevada; ,Ar z. _~:· _~~::' ..... _:~:~=-= =- ~.:.s :-.~ 
vast area of land, teem~ g , ... :---. --= -- -----;e;~-
gold; silver; etc. I ha e c:::e .::.==== :.- "'e .. __ . " 
respectfully, your obed ' e _- se~.-a=.~ , _""-es . :--_oer . 

- --... - ..... =:---0 - -::;, - ON!.: -e from Moncure D. Conway, a u= _c _____ ~ _ _ ~ ' ~ , 

his London home on Novembe~ :n , : E~~ _~s~~=g ~~lr ~enl 
' dd ' - -o- - ~-~O~ ca~e~s arL~C es publishe d volumes ~n a l~ ____ ~ _ •. _ __ !:' _ , 

and phamplets. Mindfu l of ~~~ ~e~~~es , ° ~~~ 
I t ~ ..... 0 - oc- -~a - rat e $26 concludes, " ... canno e_~ _~ __ ~ ____ '" ._ 

or $27 dollar s I should have ~ _P~y ~ r =~~se o~s 
(which I do not now own) wo a =a __ ve~ _lght _y f 
distributed through (the ) C ub Y a quarter 
each. So I hope you will no- se gy ' ~ I 
conclude to l e ave the matte r ~~e 3 wlll 
send you some of my litt le p a~p~e:s ha e ot 
been printe d in America. " 

Will iam J. Flagg, a Cl b e-er~ cia ' g to 1859 , 
penned his letter from 80 Madis ~ A e_ e, .ew York on 
January 9, 1892. His agreeme : rward ree books 
and a phamplet is followed by a r reco _ ection of 
the Civil War. "Considering e n mber of general s and 
colonels the Club sent to the war, a d a it in 
effect disbanded itself by its co -rib tio s to that 
dire scrimmage, I think you had be s dr pte 
"Literary" and call it the "War C ub . " earn that 
re~ruits for the war did n ut nOCiceab y ' n out the 
parlors of New York's Union League, n r che t ables at 
its great dinners. Your truly, wi ia F agg. " 

George Hoadly, former Ohio Governor and C b 
member dating to 1859, forwarded a typed rep y January 
18, 1893, from his law office in the Equitable 
Building, New York, a missive of dry wi t. " , r have 

-
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never been the author of anything but very fugitive 
work, but will endeavor to gather together what I have 
written, so far as in my power, and send a copy of each 
phamplet to my son, George, for the Club, and I will do 
it as conveniently as I can. Of course you will not 
expect to receive from me copies of the messages with 
which I endeavored to illuminate the horizon of Ohio 
politics while I was Governor. Indeed I have no copies 
of my political work if such it may be called. 
Sincerely, George Hoadly." 

Our persistent Trustees must have worked long and 
hard in collecting the requested materials with 
repeated letters and reminders to forgetful, 
indifferent, distant, aging, ill and, at times, angry 
Club correspondents. A number of replies are cryptic 
and indifferent stating a simple "yes" or "unable to 
comply with your wishes at this late date." Others 
state that their earliest writings and published works 
have been scattered or lost with no hope of replacement 
copies. George Nicholson repeatedly sends reminders 
and pressing questions about when certain copies will 
be forwarded to Cincinnati. Our gang of three knew 
exactly what they wanted from present and former 
members bolstered by researching Club minutes for paper 
titles going back forty - three years to 1849. In some 
ins t anc es Nicho l son personally composed lengthy letters 
of appeal in his flowing Spencerian script and counter 
signed by Cahill and Bishop. Remember, all of this 
correspondence was individually and laboriously 
composed in ink. We can visualize our dedicated cadre, 
possibly hunched around the pot belly stove in the old 
Club quarters, mumbling over the books and documents 
received or attempting to decipher the impossible 
scrawl. 

A number of our treasured letters relate messages 
of the human condition: illness, death and tragedy. 
Ironically, several letters were mailed within days or 
short weeks o f t he recipients death. A few were 
received coldly with terse, vague replies. 

Miss Fannie Murdoch thouqhtfully responds on 
behalf of her father James E. Murdoch, a member since 
1855, on November 7, 1892." .my father's health is 
so very uncertain that he is not always able to attend 



any business whatever . . ~e~ : ~~ ~~e~~ ~~~e~ 
soon as we can get c _ e_. ~- ~-~- -
them to the 'Literar y C:~ -:~ :e~~e~S 
other volumes revea l a~ .. ~~ss 
administered to her i : a~~e~ - ~--
Club's Fiftieth Anniversa~- ~ a;; _ 
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:~S ::':'5 as 
a:::c. ... eo · cate 
~ese~:ed in 

Black edged mourn ing sea~~~=e~- ~~e 2, 
1894, was penned by Elizabet V ~ __ ~a-~ =e~~ y ~ be alf 
of her late husband Aaron F . Per!)- , ~a ~e-_ ~~ Sl. e 
l860. "An invitation by Trus tees c : ~.::.:= _:.~era~ Club 
was received by him a few weeks be=ore c:.s aea .. I 
send through John a small contr ib ' - ~ :: ' .'..!:' ~erry' s 
work. I hesitate to send s o s a~_ a c ~~r:.b· c:. Mr . 
Perry's pen was seldom idle; b ~~s ~ r~ , s:de of 
his profession, was largely on p ~~2 a: - p~cs, in 
which he felt a lively interest, a d w:i h was , for the 
most part, only in newspaper publica: . 5. 

A rich, heavy paper bearing t e b _a k e os sed 
name Rookwood, dated November 1 2 , 1892, was =orwarded 
to the three trustees by the widow of 0 as 
Longworth II, a member since 18 67, wit' c e f owing . 
11 I cannot furnish you with a copy of ' 2 e era ' 
translated by my husband as the number :: cop:es in my 
possession is so limited that I ca par with any o f 
them - but I take great pleasur e i di 9 you a copy 
of 'The Marquis and the Moon,' and 'S · as ackson 's 
Wrongs,' in which I have written the ded·ca ion . Very 
truly yours, Susan W. Longworth ." 

One of the most pleasant surprises st have come 
with the return of a penned letter on fine linen dated 
26 th October, 1892, from 'Mak-O - Chee ,' es iberty , 
Ohio, the county seat of the late Do t, membe r 
since 1852. It was this same Donn Pia W 0 vigorously 
penned his famous "advise" to the Cl b wo years be f ore 
his death . " . do not let authors in as embers . 
They are quarrelsome, and not genera appy in the i r 
domestic relations. Keep out the oc rs. octor s 
organize to fights. Let nobody in berea: good 
fellows." 

Piatt's widow coyly begins her _ ec~er as 
"I have no copies of his books except: 5 : . as 
them inscriptions that (preclude ) a g .. 

fol ows. 
ave in 
f y 
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p~rtin~ ~ith ~hem. ,However, six or seven vOlumes of 
hlS wrltlngs l nc l udlng his Life of Gen. George H. 
Thomas, poe ms, plays, Sunday Meditations and selected 
prose sketches will soon be published, toge ther with a 
biographical sketch of himself. These I will see you 
get as soon as issues. The only books he had published 
are Men Who Saved the Union and The Lone Grove of the 
Shenandoah. I will forward his numerous magazine 
articles and his plays which appeared in phamplet form . 

. the n there are several SPAA~hAR ~hat you would 
hardly want. Yours sincerely, Mrs. Piatt." 

Andrew J . Rickoff, Club member dating to 1861, 
wearily pens a response to the committee from Anacosta, 
Washington, Januar y 18 th , 189 3 . "Your kind favo r o f 
October 17th reached me at this place just before the 
death of my son who was drowned while yachting in the 
channel November 12th. I have written but two letters 
since . " 

Murat Halstead, an 1853 member, forwarded the mos t 
puzzling response of all . Written from 'The Standard 
Union,' Brooklyn, New York, November 28, 1892. His 
letter, on the cheapest of now yellowed paper, was 
composed in p encil. Nothing can be deciphered due to 
the scrawl that steadily deteriorates to mere 
squiggles. What happened? Illness, a busy literary 
schedule, lack of interest? We will never know. It 
was politely f iled under H in the brown volume. In 
spite of being a miserable letter writer, Halstead did 
come through fo r the Club and forwarded an impressive 
large leather docket typed in blue-green titled Mid 
Winter Journeyings of a Journalist and Paddy's Run 
Papers, privately published under the same cover. Mid 
Winter Journeyings is a 'must' read for any literarian 
interest in Atlantic steamship travel of the period and 
the 'Grand Tour' experienced by the educated and well 
to - do of the last century. In 1899 he forwarded his 
published classic Life and Achieve ments of Admiral 
Dewey. 

Distant responses came from consular o ff ice D and 
embassies as far as St. Petersburg, Russia and at Co rk 
(Queenstown) . 



John J. Piatt scra~:e~ -
writings i n November , 1 9 : 
Cork. It is as imposs :e =:: 
been then. 

- .=.---"'--- -

Between December a nd .~-= 
Crawford's two ele gant _e - =e~ -= 
stationery promised t hree -~ss~-= 
Industries of Russia runn~=g -:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

career was covered i n a page~ =~-

=: =:::=..:: ---=. _ a r 

-----=: -

Has a letter ever bee~ ~e~~ :2 ~ ~~~~~ =e=::~e = ~e 
Club? Yes. Crawford 's ri = ____ ~==:= ===- 5=. 
Petersburg,' long cons idere - : :::;= :..~= ~::===:-:. 
rediscovered, was ente red ~= =~e ---~=e:; ~ :;~::= a~e 
its remarkable insight s __ = ::!:"e:.~ ::"=?-3.~=s a== ::":. : e 
in the Russian capit a l. : =:.s =~e -- -. :x::e:::=:.::::= :.c:: WTl 

to date. 

Lucius Hine penned h ' s se==:-===:; ~ -~~ = -~ ~~ 

1894, dating to his fi r s t e~::= -e-~~~:;~; :~ : :3~, 
" .Allow me to add t ha t : ;:- :::::=-.-:...::::e::' ==~= =:-.' 
ability in ora t ory, pol it ics , _~=e=:=~e =~s=o~/ a~ 
philosophy have been more ~~c==::.e~ ::.:::: ::.=e ~:.s~~p _:. ~e of 
the Literary Club. .than =c :~~ ==~== =~~~a::: :. o~a 

influences." 

James Ward, an 18 56 e- -e~ , ;e==e~ ~e ember _2, 
1892, one of the sharpes t re::::::::::-=s == a:::':::' :':-: :.is et · er 
agreeing to forward ma teria : s ::.:::: =:...::::::.~a ::. i , " ~e L al 
the sharp wits load up t .eir- : :.=:::e p _ J~S. II 

Nicholas Soule's wa rm, 5e=-s:. :::. ':e _e ::. ::. e!' 0 eorge 
Nicholson is, perhaps, t e bes::. ' ~~c~e!" cois B dget 
paper. A member dating t :==- , =e ·~:::: ::.e =YO~ _ 4 
Lincoln Square, vlorces ter , .·~ass. , .-::::'.'e-;"'e~ 2 - , _ 95. 
His memories recalling t e __ =_5 ____ ==e sp :. r-ic f the 
Club enduring to the p rese:-: :: ~::. =--_ . ::::::::pe :~:: , : or 
many years to come. 

"It is extremely p e asa.=::. =::: =e::::::. __ ::.=e "';a s f 
small things (they certa i:1 ::' :"'e~e _ __ , ~ __ '-i •• _ wich 
delicious hopes and s unny c ~~~e . .~=:= =::::~s is 
pleasant, what must i t be::: qa::.=e~ ~~~ ::.==se ~~ :' ce 
fellows, in the fift ies , s :-;:0""': e::' :...:: ::.=e~= -.-a=:.ed 
characteristics, so k i nd y a=~ q====~~ ~ =~=~= 
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judgments of each other, so jolly, so enthusiastic, so 
loyal to the Good, and so loyal to the Club? Even at 
this late day it is. .easy to gather them in my 
mind's eye. I wish it were as easy to meet them all 
once more for the old talk, old jokes, and old songs. 
I am glad, as so many others must be, to know that the 
Club flour i shes. With all good wishes, very truly 
yours, N.E. Soule." 

The importance of these letters, and those 
recently found in other Club binders, hinge on the 
personal memories writers had of our Club, early 
Cincinnati and of events marking their lives and 
careers not always appearing in their formal papers or 
related writings. Continuing discoveries and research 
of club archives will, hopefully, appear in future 
papers. I have no doubt that the penned, typed or word 
processed letters from many of you in this room tonight 
will appear as grist at some distant date in the new 
millennium. 

In c l oR i ng. Samuel Johnson penned to Joseph 
Baretti, June 10, 1761. "A short letter to a distant 
friend is, in my opinion, an insult like that of a 
slight bow or cursory salutation - a proof of 
unwi l lingness to do much, even where there is a 
necessity of doing something." 

Nietzsche, in a dour humor, voiced a somewhat 
negative sent i ment on letters. "The postman is the 
agent of impolite surprises. Every week we ought to 
have an hour for receiving letters - and then go take a 
bath . " 

Russell Dale Flick 
March 26, 200l 

* * * * * * * 
Letters contained in the MONUMENTAL LIBRARY 

required careful editing and close scrutiny to deciphe r 
penmanship, faded ink or damaged paper. At times it 
was an exercise in literary forensics. Most were 
shortened to preserve the main message and save time in 
reading orally for Budget Ni ght. 



Spellings were care::.::":":- .:y:::-- -~:: _ ~=~E==--~:::' 
keeping with the writ ' 9 s::~-:..~:; == ::,::: -=. 
Punctuation marks in t e B~~==:: ?~~~= ~E_ =_::= ~s 
closely as possibl e t he ~- =~~~es 

("" or ") set off t he e;:::e=::e.r= =__ - _=:::5_ 
The only outside refe~e=::e - _=-__ =--= ___ ==--~~~ . 

beyond the binders, books a::.::: =:':=E ::...= ::,::: ~==~~~.-
Club collection, was Frank _~c=-:-==- E -= -
Letters: Messages & Thouah~c: -:---- ::: --::::::-~ - .~ -- y- ::: , 

Andromeda Oxford Ltd., 1993 .'. ?~~:."'::=:; =:'==E:: :c:. 

Our own The Literary --" -= -------:-- -=:'S-
1 9 74, One Hundred- and - Twe _H.----- -----~-:::-.- -:_- -- e , 
greatly assisted in t he s pe::::...== == -=-- _=E -:::-e:; ~ld 
pertinent data on thei r me - e:-:;.::.:..~ --=:::; =_..: ;:apers 
and phamplets. 

- --~-..:.ss=:..::.. ___ = - ---. 

A CONNECTICl--:-

April 2, 2001 -:..--" :: 

I was p l aying with the i~e~ -- ~ ~-~= -= ~~s:.a~ 
Warren, the first American a~aYC~E:: ~ ~~:: E==e 
time in Cincinnati in the t :.::" :: -..:.-::; :-=a=E =-====e :::.e 
Civil War. But a member of t!:e :"":'::=-.::-==:- =:..:.::: --- .... 
happened to be my son, sugges:: e::: ~:: = --~~:: =:.sc~ss 
what it was like s e rious ly to ~e= --= == -~~=~~g 
history after several decades ~~= ~ ~ ~----~s::ya or 
at Rutgers and the Universi t -: =~=~=~ - : ie ~de 
against that for two reasons. _= ~== =~=~~ ~:a=e , 
felt cure there WQS little 0= :.==-~~;= ~ =e~_==:.=s -~e 
obvious fact that I had t o a:ce ~-_= =:.. -: ~-=a.=5 ='" 
read myself back into the f ' e:::: ~= --~-~ ==:.:::.~ 
before even attempting a new - ~ _ -:-= =~ =-=: ::~eye 
were some delectable moments. -:- - ~:: =~:;= ::~e 
first draft of a book on t he _ :.::.=::~==- - ==:.=:.~ = :_ad 
two skille d e ditors, my son a.c ~- ~-~~=~ 
t h e manus c ript and make sugges- ~==s === ~=~ 




